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OFFICES FOR RENT -
™ want a quick sale made send ue 

particulars at once.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

M Victoria Street - - Toronto.

10

■* "Jtm 4
Choicest location In Toronto; modsrs 
building and equipment; King and Jto* 
dan. i~ ■

i
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PROBS: te-*71 30TH YEAR J

BE! 16!!Unde Sam’s D?v of Reckoning
For Dist^M jof Economic Laws

■ » —- ____ __ ~

1 p^nTE^utbTln Th^Nnitcd States In a Bad Way
the United States—Crisis is 

-Fast Approaching.

VETERAN HORSEMAN DEAD
■

THE GORGE 9:hr * .

:. i

IL BUTTS m .• f ", -v,;
■<£ ill

1tYour Wqy 
Town

m

Ontario Rifle Association An
nual Matches Begin. ‘Early 
This Morning — Entry List 
Beats Last Year's by One 
Hundred,

Superintendent Has Discover
ed Clue to Mystery of Dis
appearance of "Gunner1 

1 Moir and Taggart — Auto 
Seen Passing Beamsville,

Air Brake Refused to Work on 
the Down-River Car—Both 
Cars Shattered by the Force 
of the Impact — Toronto 
Lady Among Injured

The article from an English source printed herewith, is a remark- 
able confirmation of what The World has been saying about financial 
and political conditions In the United States.

Both are bad; but the political situation is on the mend. Even 
the public men have started to to mend Wall-street and high finance, 
but it takes a lot of effort. Wall-street, so far, refuses to admit its 
enormities; says “Leave^me alone, add b'usinesé will get well.” Wall- 
street and the trusts hate atoout brought that great country to the 
verse of political revolution, and have about destroyed foreign confi
dence in her finances. 1

Governor Hughes told the whole story In a few words, when he 
said the United States must be made over again.

The first thing.necessary in the re-making of the United States is 
a free, unlimited parliament. A congress limited by state rights, by 
rights of contract, by a supreme court, by the prejudices and opinions 
of men now dead over a hundred years, cannot deal with the prob
lems of to-day. ■ ___

The problems calling for settlement in the United States to-day 
are greater than the constitution! The great public wrongs are really 
entrenched behind that wonderful and much over-worshipped con-
BtltUEngland has the one free parliament in the world to-day. Eng

land has problems, but she is solving them, and the British Parlia
ment is its own and only limitation. Trade is growing in Great 
Britain democracy is on the ascendant, public rights are respected, 
the conditions of life are advancing in all directions.

While things grow worse in the States.
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great reforms needed
TO REUEVE SITUATION i I

WU

At the Guildhall, on May 31, 
, \Mr. Roosevelt pointed out our 

errors in the government of Egypt, 
. :i and defined oitr duty. On the 

: whole, the country seems of the 
‘ opinion that the warning was call

ed for. Coming from a man of 
p Mr. Roosevelt's personality, the 

• speech could do nothing but good.
As lookers-on proverbially see 

| most of the game, it may, in turn, 
be permissible to call attention to 
the untoward economic conditions 
obtaining in the. United Stales, 
which threaten the commercial, 
and possibly'the social, well-bang 
of some 90,000,000 people.

I

HAMILTON, Aug. 15.—(Special.)— 
Or. English, superintendent of the 
Hamilton Asylum, intimated to-night 
that he had discovered the Arret clue 
-to Ifche raystetous disappearance of 
Molr and Taggart, the escaped mur
derers. He had found out definitely 
that an automobile without lights was 
seen In the grounds of the asylum at 
about 2 this morning. Word, he said, 
had also reached him that an auto, 
also without lights, passed thru Beams, 
ville, bound east,, at - abbut 5.30. The 
doctor thinks that this .goes a long 
way towards clearing up the mystery 
as to ho wthe men got away so com
pletely and so quickly.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Au|, 1ft— . 
In a head-on collision between two 
trolley cars on, the Gorge route title 
evening, nine persons were injured, 
one seriously. The collision occurred 
at Swift Drift, at the point in the 
gorge where the river breaks Into the

High scoring should be -jthe feature 
of the Ontario Rifle Association this
year, which opens the annual matches 
at 8.15 this morning 
Branch . Ranges. It w3 the Long 

take “33’s ’
(out of a possible 35 at 600 yards) or 
better to get In the prise money, ac
cording to the opinion -of leading 
marksmen It used to b* “31’s,” “30V 
and even ”29!s," but with! the new Ross 
rifle and, above all, the “peep sights*” 
the standard of marksmanship i8 con

siderably raised.
.There are 100 more individaul en
tries than last year, when there were 
306- There are more funds available, 
for prizes, too, and. 4■ number of new" 
trophies : have been put up for special The efforts of the provincial autho- 
ciass competition. titles will now be directed towards

The new “figure target'1 will he used finding out whether or not an automo
bile passed over the bridge ■ at the 
Falls. Detective Miller made an ex
amination of the asylum grounds and 
buildings . this afternoon, but refused 
to give out anything to tiré . proses 
about any discoveries he may have 
made. . .*

The following is a description of the 
two men:

William Alexander Molr—Hleght 5 
feet 6 inches; slightly built; dark hair 
and moustache; light-colored suit of 
clotbee, -with small check In it; tan 
teoe boots: may be wearing a cap; 
age 38 years and 6 months.

Robert F. Taggart—Fifty years of 
age; 5 feet 10 Inches in height; stout 
build; grey hair and moustache; blue 
eyes; dark brown suit made in the 
institution, fitting loosely; black lace 
shoes.

.iew
THE LATE ANDREW SMITH. 

For half a century principal of the 
Ontario Veterinary College, 
died yesterday.

swift rapids above the Whirlpool. The 
ledge upon which the \racks rest 18Wanlcss st0% 
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I narrow, and on the riverside there is a 
sheer drop of 20 feet into the churning 
waters- |Both cars were shattered by 
the terrific force of . the collision,- bat 
neither left the rails.

The accident was due to the failure 
to work of the brake.on the down river 
car. Above Swift Drift there Is a

u cc u ui a- ertre-ch of double ttmck- where the up
rl. i. ofieppard bays He Was 9and down cars meet The down river

voiced From One and That Sec* car’ whlch left the Fails shortly before
J J p J a « o'clock, arrived at the double track

end ©«appeared Surrenders. „ ahead of schedule time. The motor-
------------ - Tnan applied the air to stop his car,

Dr. " Herbert Edward Sheppard, 64 ^ut the brakes failed to respond, 
years of age, who has practised at .■** this tlmeaLewiston car'was com-
1S Gloucester-street for a number of Whirlpool.® Th^nMman on™? slw 

years, was arrested yesterday after- the down car approaching at high 
noon by inspector Kennedy, Of the <feed, and heard the motomian wildly 
mnrhiitir, jimrinuni clanging the gang. Realizing thatmoral 11> department, upon a charge something was wrong, hé reversed
of bigamy... The doctor admits three the power, but before he could bring 
marriages, but says that the first" was his car to a standstill, the runaway
disced, and that he had not heard U^wr^ked'' WuX
of his second wife for more than seven cars to the edge of the river that 
years, when he contracted the last pieces of the wreckage fell into the 
union in 1908. He was admitted to water, and were carrrted down to the
bairin; the sum of 31000. 'TsKa. car brought the injured to

T156 Police have record of two. max- Niagara. Falls. Those who remain at 
riages. The first was contracted by the hospitals are: Samuel Dadtee.Bowl.
Dr. Sheppard -with Mabel Loutsa-Saun- preen, Ky.. cuts anfi briuses ahout 
dertt,«blaster of Bande. Ont., at that bead and tower «mbs. In bad shape, 
place, and It was upon her complaint ^r®- ,JarTîlt'
by-titotter from • Duck Lake. Sask.. JlelvIn, bewarit. Oh^io^ b, 
where toe is now. living with several both badly shocked. Mrs. Martlndarf. 
of their /stepchildren, that the arrest *n .^tewitog-aven
was made. She declares that her hip Mid cuts about mM.Mrs. jarn^
•life ; with the.doctor was- far from a Gordon and Miss Ellstoéth patnpbou 
happy one, and that they were forced Of Ottumwa Iowa, tofferi»^

move from place to place by the shock and bruises; bse \ ane , 
pressure of debt. Some of the places conductor. Niagara Falls, badly b- 
in which she says they lived are Oak- efl and cut. The two motormen • 
vine.- Burlington. Hamilton, .Carlisle, Vaughn and Henry Furmam were 
Maiysvllle; Mich., and WtlkesporU. ! both caught In their vestiouw». 
Then she says that In July, 1884, he Vaughn's condition Is critical 

.left, her with her six children, one of 200 uninjured ^“«ngers waurea k 
whom was, at that time, less ithao the track, about half a mue, to
three months old-- top of the bank. ___ _

The second marriage was admitted 
by the doctor. He says that he had ob
tained a divorce from the first wife
and ten years ago married again, but „ . a_lfhsays that he does not .remember the Dr- AnCre7 * North America,
lady's name. They parted and, not known men la his vaj In North A-merl
having heard of her for over seven He was a veterinary surgeon or ion* 
years, he again married. This was practice, and he knew and' was respectes 
September 11. 1908. and the third wife bj. everyone Identified with horses - from 
is living with him now. In securing Memphis to Winnipeg and from Boston 
this, license, he described himself as a vancouver He was the founder of 
widower. He gave his name as Her- r*rrma he washerd A. Sheppard, The lady's name veterinary teaching In C*mda, he was
was Lucy A. Moore of Goderich, and cognizant of all phases of the horse m 
she was then 42 years of age, the doc- .dustry and he had a keen appreciation or 
tor 'being just 20 years her senior. the.value of live stock to the progress of 

The first iMrs. Sheppard declares a t0untry like Cana/la. Dr. Smith's stu- 
that the doctor, was prosecuted eight _ ^ te-dav practicing all over 
years ago for malpractice in connec- . .De of tlv™ u proudtion: with the treatment of a patient America, and et en of tbtm_.s p m, 
with cancer of the breast. A plaster to have had him as proiessor, • The great 
was applied and the man died in great bulk of the successful veterinarian* to- 
agony. day .in the United States got their traîne t,

Dr. Sheppard Is well-known In thd |ngi -n-tth him In Tempera nee- street, To
ol ty. He has been ill for some time 
and got out of a sick bed to visit the 
police, not knowing Just what it was 
that Inspector Kennedy wanted to dis
cuss with him. He has retained N. G.
Hej'd as his counsel..

WHERE TO GET LABOR FOR G.T.P.
Laborers are flocking by the thous

ands to the works on the Panama 
Canal: Greeks, Italians, Spaniards and 
colored men from the West : Indies.
There Is one Spaniard to each Greek 
and each Italian. Formerly It was 
necessary to make contracts In Europe 
for these men : now they are flocking 
in of their own motion.

DOESN'T IDNIIT BIGAMY
« a splendid 
. small laundt

ment, there would be“*no great cause 
for disquietude, but the trouble is 
rapidly becoming chronic owing to the 
fact that the Increase In so-called do
mestic products has .not kept pace 
with the Increased population and .the. 
necessity for Increased Importations.

Population of United States.

IT LOOKS LIKE ♦
on the ranges In some of the trials over 
the 500-yard butts. This 1» the target 
used at Blsley, originally this summer. 
The tower half is green, the color ot 
the grass, and the upper half Is grey, 
like a dull sky. The bull's-eye Is * 
brown figure representing a man’s head 
and shoulders, 20 Inches wide, and 
built In proportion. The circles, re
presenting “inners," "magpies" ; an-1 
“outers,” are not visible from the fir
ing. mound.

Increased ' accommodation has been 
provided, and despite the additional 
sleeping tents, the trains last ‘evening 
poured In more contestants who in
tend to line up on the grounds than 
had been counted on. Many had to 
turn back to the city.

New Time-Table Necessary.
Entries have been so numerous that 

a new time-table had to be prepared 
last night. Many Blsley men are ob
served on the list, in fact, most of the 
Canadian team will be shooting here.

President B. B. Osier has donated a 
new $460 cup for the "Presidents’ ' 
match for "tyro" team of four. The 
real “tyro” match will be known -as 
the “City of Hamilton” match, Mayor
yswira»
eroue purse. Lieut.-Col. -fife Henry M. 
pellatt of the Queen's Own Rifles has 
given a new $125 cup for cadets: Lieut 
Gov. J. M. Gibson has given a special 
medal for the tyro making the best 
showing In all matches.

Much enthusiasm was evinced last 
evening upon the arrival of the “Shoot
ing Parson." Pte. (Rev.) W. H. Simp
son of Rossland, B. C., who landed in 
with his rifle to make practical use of 
his holidays. His personality has be
come well known to Canadian riflemen. 
He is characteristic for being usually 
the only parson at an association meet 
and for being a “hale fellow well met," 
and, besides, he Is a rattling good 
marksman.

BY “LEX TALION IS"detached c 
4e; all the1 I Since the conclusion of the civil was 

| some fifty years ago, no country has 
bed a fairer field for economic devel
opment than the United States. Sup
plied by Europe with an abundance of 

‘ labor and capital, burdened with a 
I minimum expenditure for a standing 
I army, and also, until the last few years.

With a very small naval expenditure. 1910 .
\ her position among the great nations ‘Estimated.
I was unique. Still, with all this in her Percentage of Increase Each Decade. 
I favor, the ominous conditions under 1880-1890 . 
r which the United States to-day finds 1890-1900 . 
f herself are: , . 1900-1910 .

"That the cost of living is infinitely From this it can be seen that the 
greater than in an other part of the average growth of population per ah- 
World, and that she is only paying num is about 2 per cent, 
her national Indebtedness by the sale The figures in Schedule "B” lend a 
of the best securities or the shipment far graver aspect to the case, for to 
of gold." her so-called domestic products the

At first sight this may not seem of United States has owed in the past 
very grave - importance. Other coun- her aiblllty to balance her International 
tries, by war or bad seasons, have ledger, for It Is evident With the Mgs 
found themselves temporarily in strait- wages ruling (and lately again in- 

i éned circumstances, but in the case of creased) she cannot profitably coin- 
| the United States the fundamental pete in the world's markets for man- 
I cause is simply "the wilful disregard ufactured goods. Lancashire and tlie 
[ of economic laws." As will be seen North of England have clearly Inll- 
I (Schedule "A"), the United States cated the small margin for compe- 
I which for many years useft,to settle tition w>b«n. the suggestion of 2s. per 
I her current European liabilities by an quarter tax 'em wheat and a light ütV 
I average credit trade balance of £96.- round tariff has frightened them In- 

000,000 per annum, was only able to find to the Radical Socialistic party, and 
£55,000,000 in 1909, while there is an ac- it. Is certain that the United King- 
tual debt talance of £5,057,000 f6r the first doni’s ship-building, cotton and woolen 
quarter of 1910, and, as far as the fig- trades would disappear In a day utt- 
ures received go to date, further deficit der United States wages, 
for April seems certain. it Is generally admitted that the

11.(0 and 
sisee from t

.. 50,871,391

.. ,68,837,858 
76,3Ç6,000 

. ‘91,627,000

1880W
U90 .
1900to

Judge Barron .Indicates TTiat 
Street Railway Arbitration 

Has Been Fruit-

w

. 24.5
2*1.7

. 20.0r

less.
It 'fas learned late laet evening that 

an ultimatum has oeen presented by 
the Toronto Railway Co. to the em-

What the terms were both 
^rties representatives refused to say. 
It is understood, however, that they
t<TthÆ„way froœ be,D* satisfac‘-°^
+AMKI?f'^er .R" f ' FlemlnS was spoken 
« ah* couIâ «y nothing, 
aa evwytoing in regard to publicity is 
with j&idge Barron, chairman of the 
conciliât ion board. “I can only repeat 
my hope that there will be an amic
able settlement," he said

“Can you give the terms of'the ulti
matum which was presented by the 
company to the men this afternoon?" 
he was asked.

“No; much as I should like to make 
a statement, I can give no Information 
or. that subject."

He w*.s asked if there was anything 
to worry over.

"There may be, but I’m not worry
ing. I never worry.”

“I have nothing new to tell you
tout' the railway situation," said 

Judge Barron-. “Mr. Mullarkey will 
be back from Montreal W^heedayand 
the award of the board will be given 
out then. I have done my best to 
bring about a satisfactory agreement, 
but there have been questions raised 
on each side which we have been un
able to settle. At times, when we 
thought we were nearing an agreement 
something would crop up which spoilt 
all negotiations.

“I can only say that the outlook is 
very gloomy, tho-1 am doing my best 
to avert à strike. Yet things look ver
serions.” . --

Judge Barron, during the day. had 
said that Mr. O’Donoghue, the men's 
representative on the board, held the 
situation in his hand.

Mr. O’Donoghue would riot, however, 
commit himself. "We are hoping: 
that's all,’’! he said. "The men have 
conceded a part of their demands, but 
the gulf is still very wide;”

If the award of the board does not 
pave the way for an Immediate settle
ment, the men will probably decide to 
quit work Thursday morning.

Low Pri
Birds Had Flown,| ' .

It was 5.30 this morning when Tag
gart’s cell door was found open. In
vestigation then revealed Molr’s ab
sence. A knotted ahee hung from hi* 
window to the -ground. It was be- 
lijeved he was garnished with keys 
froth the outside. A bar lnrtthe 
row transom aboxe the -door.had been 
removed sometime- -(before evidently 
the 3-lnch screws being replaced by 
Wooden lfnltatlox* uritil Ihe time cams 
to get away; Then Molr squeezed 
thru thee 30 in. by 6 lh. aperature, a 
Wlré, which which he attached to a 
bolt oh the door, easing bis descent. 
He then made his way to the clothee- 
room and put on day attire.' Then he 
released Taggart, Who evidently left to 
alburn1.

Molr’s Third Attempt.
This was Moir's third attempt at es

cape. Once he attacked the guard, 
next he sawed the window bars with a 
file. Molr was ootivlcted In April, 1908 
at London, Ont., for shooting Col.-Sgt. 
Lloyd at London barracks, while drunk. 
Medical evidence was submitted to 
show that he was an epileptic and he 
escaped the gallows. .

Taggart, a milkman,. killed his wife 
at " their home in Eydenham-street, 
Toronto, early one winter’s morning to 
1898, and surrendered to the police.
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SCHEDULE UA.”

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TRADE.• Tft
Excess of 
Exports.

$478,389,453 
394,422.452 
469,739,900 
401,0^8,595 

417,302,054 
446,429,653 
642,616,000. 
261,862,923

United States’ liabilities to Europe 
are some £90,000.000 per annum for 
interest on United State® securities, 
shipping bills, dowries, iticomes of 
Americans residing In Europe, tourist 
bills, etc. The estimated amount 
certainly differs,, but the fact

Continued on Page 6 Col. 2.

Year. THE DOCTORExports.
.......... . $1.381,719,401
................ 1.420.141,679
............ 1,460,827,271
............ 1,518.561,666
............ 1,743.364,500

(V 1m ports 
$ 903, 329,948 
1,025, 719,237 

991, 087,371 
1,117, 513,071 
1,226, 562,446 
1,434. 421,425 
1,110, 314,000 
1,475, 520,205

Total.
$2,286,040,342
2,445,860,916
2,451,914,642
2,636,074,737
2,970,426,946
3,315,272,503
2,863,244,000
3,202,903,333

one of the best

Keen Cadet Contest.
There is going to be a red hot figjjl 

between the Dundas High School Ca
dets and the cadets of Harbord-street 
Collegiate, Toronto, for the new Pel
latt trophy. The Dundas outfit scored 
for the former trophy for two years by 
a narrow margin, then the Harbord 
boys nosed them out and laat year 
Dundas wort it for keeps. The cadets 
competing are: Brantford 10, Dundee 
10, Guelph 5, Hamilton 6 and Harbord 
Collegiate T6.

Capt. Armour A. Miller of B Co., 48th 
Highlanders has excelled his pre
vious efforts as secretary In the mat
ter of special provision- One Innova
tion that Is bound to be appreciated is 
the allotment of a “press" marquee.

One familiar figure will be much 
missed this year, namely, Lleut.-Col.
W. Wallace, who has for years acted 
as statistical officer. Stress of business 
will not permit of his attendance. He 
will be replaced by Major Shanley ot 
the headquarters staff.

Where They Came From.
The principal entries axe: Royal 

Military College, 2; Govemor-GeneraVa.
Foot Guards. Ottawa, 10; Q. O. R., Tor
onto, 22; Victoria Rifles, Montreal, 4;
Capt. Langstaff of. the 5th East Sur
rey Regt., England; 20 from British 

; Columbia, including the 5th C. G. A.,
6th D. C. O. R., Independent Company 
of Infantry from Armstrong, -and sev
eral smaller corps; 6 men from 7th 
(London) Fusiliers; 30 from the Royal 
Grenadiers; 22 from 13th Regt., Hamll- 
to; 5 from the 23rd Rgt., Parry Sound;
9 from Grey's Horse. Ingersoll;, (this Is 
al- new Carpe) ; 6 from 30th Regt.,
Guelph (including Pte Steele of Blsley 
fame); 4 from the 31st (Grey) Regt.;
5 fronri the 38th' Regt-, Dufferln Rifles;
17 from the 43rd D. C. O. R., Ottawa:
6 from the R. C. R.. Ottawa (including 
Maj. Helmer, Adjt.-Gen. of Musketry, 
arid Lt. Spittel, who nearly won the 
King's prize two years ago); 2 from 
the Prince of Wales Fusiliers, Mont
real; 3 from the 22nd Oxford Rifles; 3 
from the 24th (Kent) Regt. (Including 
Lt. Nell Smith of Blsley fame) ; 5 
from the 26th (Middlesex) Regt.; 4 
from the 27th (Lambton) Regt. ; 2 from 
the 32nd (Bruce) Reftt.; 2 from the 
33rd (Huron) Regt.;"3 from the 37th 
(Haldlmand,) Regt. : 3 from the 44th 
Regt.. Niagara Falls: 3 from 45th (Vlc-

XEW YORK, Aug. 15.—Mayor Gay- torla) Regt.; 4 from 46th (Durham) 
nor’s progress toward recovery from Regt. (Including Major Kins who waa 
the bullet wound Inflicted by James J. adjutant of the Blsley team two years 
Gallagher, was uninterrupted by any ago) ; 28 from the 48th Highlanders, 
untoward symptoms to-day. All offi- Toronto; 2 from 73rd (Northumberland) 
clal bulletins were of the same tenor Regt., N.B.; 6 from 76th Rest., Truro,

| as those heretofore Issued. Surgeons N.S<; 18 from 90th Rifles. Winnipeg; 12 
in attendance predict that he will be from 77th (Dundas) Regt. : 15 from 91st 
able to leave the hospital for the Ad- Highlanders, Hamilton; 2 from 96th 
trondacks in two weeks, and be back Regt., Fort William ; 2 from Alberta 
at his desk In the city hall, -If he de- Rifle Association; Alberta Interprovln- 
sires. within a month. Rufus Gaynor, clal team; 2 from Barry’s Bay Rifle 
hie son, is even more optimistic. Association; 12 from St. Thomas Rifle

It was learned to-day that the mayor Association. -h» Traders' Bank—15 storeys
was Inoculated with tetanus antl-toxtn Police Constable Myles has been The Lumsden Building—10 storeys, 
as a safeguard. No sign of blood pels-, commissioned by the city police to The Kent Building—10 storey*
onlng In any form has developed, maintain order amongst civilians. * • And others are on the way.

............ 1,880,851,078
..... 1,752,930,000 
........ 1,727,383,128

Day” in this 
sful that, haw» 
îple of new 
ure that many

WELCOMED TO B, C.:
First Quarter 1910. Premier of Most Westerly Province 

Sends Greeting to Sir Wilfrid.
REVELSTOKE. B. C., Aug. 15.— 

(Speclal.h-Leaving Banff in the early 
morning, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
crossed the boundary line into the 
most westerly province of the Domin
ion. a. telegram from Hon. Richard 
McBride was delivered, welcoming thte 
federal premier to British Columbia
ns local member ' also boardçd the 
train and felicitated Sir Wilfrid un 
his trip to the coast. The prime min
ister replied to hje welcome In fitting 
terms, sending a message to Premier 
McBride.

A short stop was made at Golden, 
where Sir Wilfrid addressed a crowd 
ot several hundred. Hon- George P- 
Graham spoke of thé application of 
the Kootenay Central, which is pro
jected from Golden to a point near 
Fertile, and said he was hopeful that 
that railway would shortly be built.

Addressing a large meeting here at 
6 o’clock. Sir Wilfrid promised the 
erection of a large government build
ing. mentioning $100;000 as the cost. 
Hon. George P. Graham said the gov
ernment would provide a subsidy /or 
a railway at Death Rapids, to give, 
connection via the Columbia River 
with the line of the C.P.R., and Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

“Until the people have all the trans
portation they need, we will not cease 
aiding railways,'" he declared.

nother invita- ! 
cashmere, silk , 
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and children 

Dtild not be

Imports. Exports.
Jin . .$133,658.000 $144,051.000 $10,357,000
Feb. ... 130,123,000 124,561,000 5,562,000
March. 163.499,000 143,421,900 20,078,000

$427,280,000 $412,033.000 $15,283,000
Average trade credit bal-

L ance for 8 years.................. ;
ITfade debit balance for first 
1 quarter 1910

L

£95,000,000
■i«

TO SELL fifllCE CHURCH 
MAY LOCATE OP NORTH

£ 3,957,000
ror.to.

As a Judge of a horse, whether a heavy 
draught or in the show ring, or, to him 
most congenial bf all, a thorobred, he had 
no superior on the continent and his word 

the last. He thought Hamburg the

Schedule “B.”
■From the following table it wi}l be 

seen that the production of wheat in 
the last five years has not kept pàce

JAY.
in Socks. Regu- 
s price Tuesday, with the increase of population, which 

has increased some-TOper cent, in this 
period:—/

was
greatest American racehorse and 
Seagram's Inferno the greatest Can-

Thread Sock*, 
■s. Regular 306. 
Tuesday 18c, t

Thread Sock*, 
nds, plain, laoe 
. also fancy pat- 

Hosiery Sale

ick Cashmere 
Hosiery Sato

Ribbed Blank 
;gular 25c. Hoe* 
lay 18c, 3 palfs

Made Silk and 
stic rib, black, 

Regular 60c. 
Tuesday 35e, •

Thread Hose, 
gular 25c. Hoe- 
lay 18c, 3 paire

i Fancy" Liele 
i assortment of 

Hosiery Sale

l Ribbed Black 
tilar 35c. Hoe- 
lay, pair 23c. 
Cashmere, a too 
finest English 
Regular $1.00. 
Tuesday, pair

n's Fancy Lisle 
liar 20c, 25c. 
fuesday 10c, 3

ain Black, Tan 
gular 25c. Hos- 
lay, pair IZ’Ap. 
iln Black Cash- 
ular 30c. Hoe- 
iay, pair 19c.

Mr.
Cengregation Met Last Night and 

Reached Decision—Temporary 
Rector is Appointed.

Bushels-
I960--.. 547,000,000 1905 j.... 562,000,000

522,000,000 1906 .... 693,000,000
748,000,000 1907 .... 736,000,000
670,000,000 1908 .... 634,000,000

1904.... 638,000,000 1909 .... 665,000,000

Bushels.

JURY BLAMES ARCHITECT
Defective Workmanship Result

ing In Man’s Death.
An inquest was held by Coroner 

Singer last night into the death of 
Harry Warn es, a window cleaner, who- 
fell and was killed while working on 
the Darling building on Aug. 9 The 
enquiry revealed that Wames was em
ployed by the Ontario Cloak Co- to 
clean - windows on '-the fifth floor and 
had been standing on the sill and hold
ing on to the towered window, when 

‘the top sash gave way.
Complaints were made that the win

dows of the buildings are In a loose 
condition.

The verdict was that death was ac
cidental, but that the Andrew Darling 
Co. should be censured, knowing their 
building to be defective, and that their 
architect be held responsible for de
fective workmanship.

idlin' bred one.
We, do not know of another man In all 

America who had such widespread re
cognition in his own special calling. He 
kr.ew all the great lights on- the Amerl- . 
can turf, owners, trainers, horses. He 
saw many of tjje great horses and great 
rrcee of, England. He was as much at , 
home at the New York horse show as he 
v. as In the Toronto fair grounds. He 
loved to ride himself, and was in the sad
dle only a few weeks ago showing one 
of his own horses. He was a close friend 
of the late William Hendrle, and they 
possessed each for. the other the highest 
respect. The Ontario Jockey Club had 
three men In Its making, now all dead, 
T. C. Patteeon, William Hendrle and 
Andrew Smith, and the last was not th* 
least. The doctor was shrewd and canny

1901
1902.
1903.' F°i

3.279,000,0003,125,000,000 
Average .625,000,000 Average 656,000,000

Table Showing Diminution of Meat 
Exports.

At a representative meeting of the 
Gracecongregation of Anglican

Cihuroh, Elm-street, held last evening, 
it was unanimously decided to change 
the present tbcation.

Considerable! diversity ht, opinion 
was brought forth by a motion re
questing of the bishop the appoint
ment of a temporary priest in charge, 
to assume his duties on Sept. 15, and 
to carry on his work of “holding the 
congregation together” until the first 
of the year, or such time as the new 
site should be decided upon- Many of 
the members considered that a perma
nent appointment of some young man, 
who would step right in and assume 
the full duties of rector, would be far 
more beneficial than the placing of 
some older n.an In the charge, pro 
tempore, who might possibly not just 
show as much interest In the work. 
However, after persuasion on the part 
of the bishop, It was decided to place 
the Rev. E. H. Musson as priest in 
charge, until Dec. 31.
.The present church Is to be sold, and 

the proceeds placed toward |he erec
tion of a fine new building in sorie 
newer section of the city, where it 's 
believed muèh more successful work 
can be carried on. It was suggested 
that the new site should be somewhere 
In the northern part of the city, above 
St. Clalr-avenue, but, nothing definite 
was decided.

The bishop stated that he was leav
ing shortly for Halifax, and that im
mediately on his return he would take 
up the matter of the new location.

NO FARE, NO FAIR.
Tie street car men are entitled to 

more pqy. Living costs more.
Hbw much? That's the question. 
Talk about that, gentlemen, and be 

reasonable—both sides. Even, the dear 
old company la entitled to a fair shake 
of the box. And we all want to go to 
the ^exhibition.

Aug. 16. 1784—New Brunswick was 
a province.

^ 1812—General Brock captured De-

1858—Royal assent was given to an
îcLt t,haL ab°1,lh*<l imprisonment for 
debt In Canada.
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*5 * A RETROSPECT.£ S-r•o
ATTACKED WIFE WITH CLUB610..........563 236 466

ma742268584 555 ✓! . 423 282 628460 Hired Man Went to Rescue and 
Knight Set Fire to the Barn.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 15—(Special.)—A 
farmer named Knight, a few miles 
from this city, to-day attacked his 
wife with a club. 'The hired man, at
tracted by the screams, came to her 
rescue, and Knight, taking arsenic, 
rushed to the barn and set- it on fire. 
Changing his mind, he left the burning 
building and was found in a field. He 
was brought here.

Turkish WaXshlo Sunk.
LONDON. Aug. 15.—The Turkish 

warship Man so ure sank off the Turkish 
coast to-day, according to a despatch 
received by Lloyds from Constanti
nople. She went down In a gale In 60 
feet of water.

603201 463349
529..........208

(From Times, Oct. 8, 1909.)
i Showing Diminution of Domes

tic Product Exports.

123 457 In all lile Judgments, and consequently 
had few to revise. He could smooth out 
tangles—and there are many In the hors* 
world—better than almost any ohe else. 
He was an excellent 
ner speaker

GAYNOR OUT IN TWO WEEKS Summer Chances.
Vj -

Sc. The fag end of 
the summer season 
brings 
chances

4 after-dln- 
life-tople.

As a teacher, as a business man, he waa 
a high-clars example; but he was the one 
sujierlatlve man In the horse world of 
North America. And to be the man In 
ore's calling la to carry the hall-mark 
Of a useful life ar.d a worthy career, j

2 May be Back at Hie Desk Within a 
Month—Inoculated With Anti-toxin.

/ nA hisonsome 
. in big
fiat bargains 
for men. The Di 
n ee n
have on sale 

• perb collection of 
high class summer 
hats

L which to avoid be-
L”f. P^ked up and signs of returning and growing busk 
sold next season, ness come In dally. Men are getting te 

, are being sacrifie- town, theatres are opening, people are 
ed Panama hats worth anywhere fromTÛOmlnk ln from outside places, the big 
five to seven dollars, for $8.96, and falr 1* not «• fortnight away, and thS 
English sailors, to plain or notched
straw, worth from three to four-fifty, %e Ctiy are all active thru*
for $1.50. Store, 140 Yonge-street; ■ open There'll be lots of business for all la

evening. the keynote.

§
é ■si 2 i Vxz

. 5 h.924>
•z *0 ■i c

Si
•a Companys!

sc o
1 1906 ... 130.367.036 128,625,846 26,076.024
I 1907 ... 116,303,081 120,480,563 21,322,629
I 1608 ... 162.380.289 117.854,863 20,823,815

■ !*09 ... 122.299,477 96,920,103 12,417.139
■ 1910 ... 95.853,404 76,764,285 10,492,197

(From Times, March 29, 1910.) 
and it is highly probable that the 

;15‘?st half of 1910 will finish wit) a 
y Vfbit trade balance.

If the decline ln the excess of ex- 
I Parts were only a temporary move*

• i i— if a »u-; ,
>- —

tor men ON THE MOVE.

SKY SCRAPERS THREE.
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